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Nondiscrimination Policy 
    It is the policy of Shady Oaks that no resident or employee be 
discriminated against because of age, sex, creed, race, color, 
religion, national origin, or disability. 

Our Mission 
Dignity in Life 

 

Our Vision 
Quality Life 
Quality Care 
Excellent Teams 
Outstanding Facilities 
Quality Reputation 
Stewardship 

Our Values 
Serving 
Integrity 
Teamwork 
Excellence 

Administrator  •  

Director of Nursing • Kim Clark  

Assistant Director of Nursing •  Tracey Toms 

MDS Coordinator • Rachel Seil 

Health Information Manager • Cindy DeLance 

Business Office Manager • Robyn Flathers 

Admissions Coordinator/Social Services • Amy Smith 

Social Services Assistant • Jenna Hanson 

Life Enrichment Coordinator • Deb Jones 

Certified Culinary Manager • Minnie Huster 

People Development Coordinator • Sara Casey 

Public Relations  • Brittany Drew 

Maintenance Supervisor • Mark Kersey 

Housekeeping and Laundry Supervisor • Jeannine Hetrick 

 

We are here to serve you... 

We’re Going Green!  
If you would like to receive an   
electronic version of the  
newsletter, please email: 
bdrew@vhsmail.com 

Residents gathered in the main dining room waiting to hear stories of a collection 
of paintings displayed in front of them. With a few pieces uncovered for viewing, 
the others had bags placed over them to hold their suspense! Life Enrichment  
Assistant, Deb Zenor enthusiastically led the discussion as she explained who 
the mystery artist was and how he began his painting journey. Charlie, who               
happened to be Deb’s husband’s grandfather, started painting in hopes of                   
enjoying this relaxing hobby after suffering from a heart attack. Living in Chicago, 
his artistic journey started as he explored art museums and galleries, visited               
libraries to research different techniques, and eventually took painting lessons. 
As his skills developed, he painted a variety of objects such as animals,                   
landscapes, still life, and portraits. Charlie typically painted using acrylics or oils. 
He also tried his hand at creating pictures with oil pastels. He shopped around at  
local thrift stores to find the perfect frame to fit each piece, sometimes painting 
and altering the frames to complement the picture. Charlie experimented with 
creating his paintings on rough sawn slabs of wood too! This spiked another                       
interest of carving figures out of wood and painting them.  
As Deb showed each painting individually she asked residents what they saw. 
What was their favorite part of the painting? What colors were used to create the 
image? Everyone had a different answer and of course a different favorite!  
Resident David B. commented, “I truly learned something during the                           
presentation. Keep in mind I’m no artist…it was very interesting to find out there 
is a focal point in every 
picture. I had no idea!”   
The seventeen                    
paintings Deb had on 
display during the 
presentation aren’t the 
only ones left of                   
Charlie’s collection. 
While Charlie sold 
many of his paintings, 
many pictures yet                 
remain with Charlie’s 
friends and family.  

Sharing Hues of Happiness 



  

  

 

enter pdate  
 
 

BIRTHDAYS 
Barb D…………....9-14 

WELCOME TO  
SHADY OAKS 

Residents 
Dee A. 
Bob B. 
Joan B. 
John B. 

Meriam C. 
Barb D. 
Faye F. 
Iona L. 

Dorothy S. 
Velma S. 

Team Members 
Jacquelyn Carlson 

Brianna Hicks  
Marissa Hoyle  

Courtney Morlan 
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  Administrator’s Corner 
I may have not yet had the pleasure of               
meeting all those who are reading this, so I 
would like to introduce myself. My name is 
Sara Casey and I am the new People                       
Development Coordinator at Shady Oaks. I 
am happy to meet you all! Since joining 
Shady Oaks’ leadership team, we have                
undergone some changes, including that of 
our Administrator’s position becoming                   
vacant.  We will all miss Jennifer Blair and 

her expertise, but wish her the best on her new journey. The 
value of Teamwork has never been more in action than now. 
Teamwork is one of Shady Oaks’ core Mission, Vision and               
Values:   
 Teamwork: Our relationships are built on mutual trust 
and respect. We recognize the value and worth of each person 
we are privileged to encounter, work with, and serve. We seek 
to understand what is important to others and let people know 
they are appreciated for who they are and what they do. 
Each month, we as team members have an opportunity to 
share our appreciation of others in our employee break room by 
filling out an ice cream cone shaped “Thank you” – Yes and ice 
cream cones, because you know how we love ice cream here 
at Shady Oaks! 
I am overwhelmed by the enthusiasm and commitment to work 
together so that our residents are served first and served to the 
best of our ability. Appreciating each other, whether it is a   
helping hand here or there, or saying a simple thank you, or 
way to go, can go miles in helping one succeed in his or her 
daily duties. Not only to succeed, but encourage to go above 
and beyond the call of duty.   
You can see on the bulletin board pictured below, we have a lot 
of appreciation going on!  At the end of each month the notes of 
appreciation are gathered and drawn for one of two prizes: a 
preferred parking spot or a gift card.  These winners are                          

recognized at our All Team 
Staff meetings monthly. 
Some of the amazing                 
recognitions were: 
“The care you give and the 
pride you take in your work is 
amazing…You are                    
Awesome!” 
“Thank you for always                     
answering my questions and 

for all the help!” 
I can absolutely say that I am blessed to be a part of this 

team and am excited to  continue the tradition of showing 
appreciation, as well as, living our Teamwork  Value. 

~ Sara Casey 

 

WE WISH YOU WELL 
Shady Oaks provides 
extensive physical, 
occupational, and speech 
therapies. The healthcare 
team offers training and 
physical conditioning with a 
goal to return home safely. 
This month we were excited to 
send the following back home 
and wish them well. 

Meriam C. 
Mary E. 
Don G. 
Lou G. 
Bill H. 

Cynthia M. 
WE REMEMBER 

We convey our heartfelt                      
sympathy to the families, your 
loved ones will  be missed. 

Colene Y. 

The folks at Shady Oaks spent their afternoon showing off their 
skills of water painting. They had a variety of pictures to choose 
from, such as ice cream cones, butterflies, and flowers. By                
having their own personal painting pallet, they were able to                  
individualize their art pieces during this relaxing activity. The              

colorful pictures will be on 
display across from the Life 
Enrichment room on a                 
bulletin board for everyone 
to view. The activity fit right 
into the monthly theme of 
“Painting a Perfect Picture” 
which was carried on 
throughout the month ending with canvas painting! Flowers were                    
outlined on individual canvases ready to be painted. The pictures 
came to life turning into poppies, multicolored flowers, and even              
sunflowers. When it comes to art, no picture is ever the same. It’s 
always neat to see how each resident will interpret and express their 

talents through their piece.  

Painting a Perfect PicturePainting a Perfect PicturePainting a Perfect Picture   

Longevity seems to be a theme around here! Social Service Director Amy 
Smith  celebrated  20 years of serving at Shady Oaks in August. Amy              
started her career in 1995 as an “assistant feeder” and later adding                    
environmental aide to her title. She then received her CNA through taking 
classes at Shady Oaks and worked on the floor for many years. As Amy’s 
passion and talents grew in long term care, so did her career. In 2004 she 
accepted the position of Social Service Director, and it has been her home 
ever since!  When asked why she loves her career at Shady Oaks she               
replied, “I enjoy the diversity of things I get to do in my position. I’m still able 
to build relationships and help residents, families, and team members which 
leaves me feeling good at the end of the day. The environment at Shady 
Oaks is not your usual work setting. It truly feels like home, and we               

constantly get to have fun with one another and the residents.” Jennifer Meyer in Physical therapy has 
worked with Amy throughout the years. She commented, “The staff and residents are so fortunate to 
have Amy here at Shady Oaks. She brings our missions to life with her caring nature, 
knowledge in her field, and fun personality. She is truly a joy to work with!” Congratulations 
Amy! We look forward to serving by your side for many more years! 

Celebrating 20 Years of ServiceCelebrating 20 Years of ServiceCelebrating 20 Years of Service   
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CHURCH SCHEDULE 
Father Lynn  

September 1st 
 

Services with Chaplain Nick 
September 3rd 

 
Catholic Rosary 
September 5th 

 
Lutheran Communion  

September 7th 
 

Father Lynn  
September 8th 

 
Services with Chaplain Nick 

September 10th 
 

Services with Reverend Karlen 
September 11th 

 
Father Lynn   

September 15th 
 

Services with Woodlawn Church Elders 
September 17th 

 
Services with Reverend Hoover 

September 21st 
 

Services with Chaplain Nick  
September 24th 

 
Services with Reverend Ferderer 

September 28th 
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Lela Titus……………………...…………….Magazines 
Joan Schaffer…………………………..…..Bingo Prizes 
Lake City Baptist Church……………………..….Books 
Faye F. Family………………………………….Puzzles 

The Shady Oaks PEP Club hosted a bag toss tournament in August for team members to compete in. 
After being partnered up there were a total of 5 teams playing against one another. Residents joined in 
on the fun after Bingo, spectating 
from the sidelines. Cheering and 
clapping could be heard as bean 
bags slid across boards,                                
accumulating points time and time 
again. We love to host games and 
activities to get both residents and 
team members involved. This 
month’s event worked out especially 
well because the game fell into the 
same time frame as our new hire                
orientation. People Development                           
Coordinator Sara Casey immediately 
jumped on the opportunity to get her                     
orientation class involved. She commented, “This was a great activity for our new team members to feel 
welcome and be a part of our Shady Oaks culture. They jumped right in and used the opportunity to meet 
some of our residents and current team members – and had a blast doing it!” 
 The tournament concluded with 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place. The winners had the opportunity to choose their 
gift from a prize table of goodies of which were purchased from the SMCH gift shop! 

Tossing for the Win! 

Cloudy skies and a little rain didn't stop the   
residents at Shady Oaks from enjoying a nice 
afternoon out! With large umbrellas on deck, 
the bus loaded up and headed to the Lake City 
Country Club to enjoy a delicious meal.                          
Burgers, tenderloins, and fries filled the table as 
everyone visited with one another as well as 
members from a local bridge club. Platters with 
tomato, lettuce, onion, and more were placed in 
the center of the tables to top their yummy 
sandwiches. Resident Peggy O. commented on 
how much she enjoys the Country Club, "Not 
only do they have delicious food, but they have 
so much space with lots of windows and natural 
light. It's a neat atmosphere and we enjoy their                   
good service."  

Delicious Dining in Lake City! 

All-Team fun! The             
August All-Team                 
consisted of team                
building by             
playing a balloon                 
popping game! Loud 
“POPs” and laugher 
could be  heard 
throughout the                    
building during our 
meeting! 

In Appreciation 
Heartfelt thanks to those who have given their time, 
talents, and gifts. Your sharing changes lives. 

Dorothy S. enjoying a 
relaxing afternoon of 
painting!  
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